The increases in mobile-phone users changed paradigms in mobile business and extended business area and its applications. Therefore, various attempts have been made to succeed in mobile business. In this study, performance indicators for measuring business performance are proposed, also using proposed performance indicators framework for analyzing usage-focused mobile business is suggested. Based on the characteristics of mobile business, performance indicators are classified to Customer Retention and Product Engagement. The customer's usage data automatically collected from mobile application is analyzed by 2 performance indicators. In this paper, we will suggest the mobile business analysis framework for performance indicators, and introduce the result of analysis through case-study. The suggestion and mobile business analysis framework from this study support decision making in mobile business area such as mobile marketing and mobile commerce.
Introduction
As the usage of mobile device and mobile data service increased, the paradigm of the IT industry has been changing rapidly in hardware-centered service to mobile-based software and application service. Since 2009 when iPhone was introduced and smartphones spread rapidly, the structure of IT industry is changed rapidly to mobile focused industrial structure [1] - [3] .
Accelerating the spread of mobile devices and generalizing the usage of mobile internet, various new mobile services are appeared, and our lifestyle also is changed to mobile focused lifestyle. Through mobile we can connect to the web anytime, anywhere. Therefore, we can provide diverse services immediately at any time, in any location through various application of smartphone device [4] , [5] . Furthermore, based on the enormous speed and impact on other industries, the importance is increasingly growing.
Based on previous experience, infrastructure evolution regardless of the type and form has had a significant impact on overall economy industries. Therefore, the changes of IT industrial structure and lifestyle are reasonable.
Especially, companies that create value from customer's needs are greatly affected by the changes of business environment caused by mobile-big bang. The companies need this changes and at the same time it can be new opportunities. However, companies that don't adapt correctly to this flow cloud fall behind in the market. It is very important for effective response. Applying former web-based e-business performance indicator such as PV (page view) or UV (unique visitor) to the changed market environment is difficult. Therefore, in this study, Customer Retention and Product Engagement are selected as mobile business performance indicators. Selected performance indicators should be aimed to optimize in mobile business, and the performances are measured with customer's usages. For this purpose, usage focused mobile business analysis framework that can analyze performance indicator is suggested, and using proposed framework the result of the experimental data is analyzed.
In chapter 2, based on literature review we will analyze performance indicator for E-business and the feature of the mobile business, and derive the mobile data analysis and the related implications of previous research. Based on this theoretical research, in Chapter 3, we will derive the performance indicators for mobile business. Considering derived performance indicators, in Chapter 4, we will design usage-focused mobile business analysis framework. In Chapter 5, we will analyze the result of experimental data. Finally, in Chapter 6, we will provide some concluding remarks regarding our proposal.
Related Work

Mobile Business Performance Metrics
Mobile business is exchanging products, services and information using mobile technology [6] . Namely, mobile business includes business process that makes it possible to trade products, services, and information through mobile device [7] . In other word, mobile business it the administrative tool that adjusts and manages the communication of organization using mobile technology including wireless internet access [8] . Moreover, it could be understood as expended web-based electronic commerce, also E-commerce and E-business that provides service through mobile and wireless network are considered as part of business [9] . presents the characteristics of Mobile Business. E-business performance can be measured in several ways, ranging from Business contribution, user orientation, operational excellence, and ultimately, to future orientation [11] - [13] . Table 2 presents the example of performance metrics for e-Business.
User Data Analysis Platform
The Flurry is the most well-known product and supports more features and platforms than the other products in spite of the free software. The Flurry analytics make deals with the diverse mobile OS including the BlackBerry and have the capability of collecting data from the mobile device by using the predefined by the Flurry. Additionally, the Flurry service is operated by the big data file system to take care of increasing the amount of data suddenly. The difference between the Flurry and our approach is that our approach can support the real time analysis and is custom-built with a secured data.
The MixPanel is commercial software and supports the complex query creation by using GUI editor instead of the CLI (Command Line Interface) [14] , [15] . Additionally, this system makes the people to satisfy the analysis result through adequate UI according with a characteristic of the user data. KSuite have a user acquisition analysis, custom events tagging & timeline analysis in general. For the mobile analysis, this system has a special capability like view by device, OS, and revenue tracking. The Countly have similar analysis features based on the statistics like the products mentioned before and have an excellent usability through many types of report creation [16] . The difference from our approach is that these systems are focused on the UI to enhance the functions already made before, but our approach is trying to make a new novel algorithm based on the big data system, cloud environment. Finally, both the Apple and the Google have supported the good analysis tool for the digital content app too. However, these tools have a handicap that these tools are only for the smart content app bought or downloaded in their system.
Mobile Business Analysis Framework
The mobile business analysis framework has a flexible architecture to satisfy the dynamic requests of users for an analyzed service. First, the mobile business analysis framework collects the usage frequency for the mobile product out of mobile devices that have installed the library for the analysis service. At this time, the data used for the identification of the user is ignored because most people are currently worried that Google and Apple have collected data related to them. Second, the usage frequency is analyzed based on many factors such as the location and device. The frequency of mobile apps based on time is calculated again according to the hour of the day, day of the week, and month of the year because the framework has to generate corresponding candidates for diverse user contexts. The frequency of mobile apps based on the location and device is calculated again, such as the time according to the latitude/longitude, the framework name, and the manufacturer. Additionally, this framework focuses on how long the mobile app is used, along with its frequency of use, as YouTube and Video Player applications are usually used for a long time after being executed. Finally, this framework considers the recentness of the mobile app as an important factor to determine what mobile apps are novel for users because the lifecycle of a mobile app is very short, and users consistently seem to want to use up-to-date applications.
R denote the list of candidates considered for the reliability of the mobile app based on factors such as the time, location, and device.
where Rtime is an ordered list of mobile app based on time, Rlocation is a list of mobile apps based on the location, and Rdevice is a list of mobile apps based on the device.
Rtime is an ordered list of mobile apps analyzed by the model using a collaborative filtering algorithm based on the hour of the day instead of the user. This means that Rtime consists of the mobile apps selected and ordered by the algorithm, which analyses the usage frequency, duration, and recentness of the mobile app considering the relative importance based on the hour of the day. The others, Rlocation and Rdevice, are the means of filtering the candidate applications as an intermediate results from an ordered list selected according with the Rtime. In other words, the model can find which mobile apps are good for the users out of the intermediate results by using the location and device. These two parameters are configured based on the users' decisions and are acceptable for the model to determine which mobile app is the best candidate. The model determines which factors the users want to use for the analysis service based on the user context, and sets a value for the variables α, β and γ. 
Case Study
In this paper, we collected the data to evaluate the model explained in the previous chapter over a three-month period using the mobile devices of our team members. In particular, this evaluation is for Google Android OS because the development of the data-gathering algorithm with a client library is relatively easier than for Apple iOS.
The method used to analyze the usage frequency for the mobile apps based on the data collected out of the mobile devices was introduced in the previous chapter. As mentioned before, we determined the standards to measure how many times mobile apps are used by the hour instead of by the day or month because the general usage patterns for the mobile apps fluctuate severely. We collected 120 mobile apps, excluding some applications such as middleware applications from Google and the manufacturer because these applications are useless for collecting user context data.
Generally the importance of the mobile apps will be determined by the how many people use a certain of the mobile app within a period of the time. In this paper, we add some features to normalize the difference between the usage patterns by an hour in a day in addition to this general characteristic. First of all, we have measured the relationship between an hour in a day based on the usage frequency and the usage duration to determine what time is really important for all mobile apps. And we have analyzed and calculated the objective similarity value of all mobile apps based on the measurement for the relationship between hours in a day.
This normalization process help us to avoid misunderstand the importance of the mobile apps based on the total frequency number and the total amount of the time are collected. The reason is that the big number of the frequency of the mobile app in a certain of an hour in a day does not mean the importance of the mobile app in comparison with the number of the frequency of the other hour in a day. For example, a certain of the mobile app was invoked one thousand times at an hour in a day having ten thousand times. The other mobile app was collected twenty times at an hour in a day with forty times execution.. Fig. 1 shows the usage pattern for many apps related with message that are the most famous mobile app in South Korea. As you can see, the graph of the real data for the usage frequency fluctuates heavily according with the time dimension. So the graph for the average value does. However, the graph for the model explained in this paper shows that there is at a high level in spite of the distribution of the real data because the analysis model normalizes the difference between the hours in a day and recalculates the similarity by using the relative weight for the mobile app. The graph based on the usage duration shows that the analysis model in this paper suggests which time is important for this mobile app. 
Performance Measure of Message Types
Performance Measure of SNS Types
SNS applications are the most popular applications because mobile devices are consistently connected to other people based on the network environment. Fig. 2 shows the usage pattern for SNS applications. SNS applications are popular in that many people want to check and see what kinds of activities other people are currently doing. In addition, the usage frequency and duration of SNS applications are relatively higher than other kinds of mobile applications. Fig. 3 shows that the relationship between the hours in a day based on the usage frequency of the mobile apps for this experiment. In the commuting time, the similarity of the times in the commuting time is higher than the other times in a day such as the night and the dawn. Similarly, the similarity of the times in a working time is higher than the other times in a day. This phenomena shows that we have to shorten the usage data gap between the hours in a day and normalize the real data by using this similarity result. After the normalization process, we have evaluated the usage pattern based on the frequency and the duration for the usage of the mobile app all candidates within our experiment environment. We have analyzed the equation introduced in this paper by comparing with the two kinds of measure that is a real data and an average value at an hour in a day. Fig. 3 . Relationship between the hours in a day.
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Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed usage-centric mobile business analysis framework via performance metrics and showed a case study with test data. The user data analysis platform consists of a client library and server part based on a large data system. The client library has the main responsibility for collecting user data from the mobile devices and sending these data to the server part of the analysis platform. The server part analyzes the received data using a predefined data pattern and stores the data in a large data system. Finally, we conducted an evaluation of the mobile business analysis framework using some data generated by collecting the log data for mobile applications from mobile devices. This evaluation allowed us to make an educated guess of the user ratings instead of using the user profiles or user ratings directly. Additionally, the results of this evaluation show that the popularity of mobile applications can be checked by the hour, and we have to consider a lot of information such as the location, operating system version, day of the week, and time of day, in addition to the usage frequency data for mobile applications. The suggestion and mobile business analysis framework from this study support decision making in mobile business area such as mobile marketing commerce.
